AN
ADVENTURE!!!!!
Yesterday Alisha, Caoimhe and Michelle came over to
my house, we had the CRAZIEST

ADVENTURE! THIS IS NOT A DREAM or
OUR IMAGINATION!!!
It all started like this........................................................

When they arrived we all went out to my tree-house
and we were just talking when my cat, Tabby jumped
up and scratched poor Michelle’s face! I leaned forward
to slap him when…..he SAID!!!! “Not so fast!!” and
then bit my outstretched hand………………….

Everything a while after that is a blur but when I
regained consciousness I was tied-up to a wall with
Alisha, Caoimhe and Michelle along-side me. All of a
sudden the window to my left broke and Bruno (my

dad’s dog, dad of my dog) burst through wearing a
leather jacket, Chelsea (my dog, daughter of Bruno)
jumped through followed by Sproket (my granny’s dog)
also wearing leather jackets (Chelsea’s was purple,
Sproket and Bruno’s were black). Once we were all
untied we climbed out the window and boarded a
small JET!!!!!!

On the way to the dog’s layer they explained that we
were in the land of Sorf and Tabby was trying to take
over by turning everyone into statues with a magic
barrier (He forced a fairy to do that. Don’t worry

CAT’S CAN’T do MAGIC!!) so that no one other
than him could leave!!!!

FINALLY! We got to the dog’s layer. It was
sooooooooooo coooool!!!!! It had a 10m by 5m
smart TV. A massive disguise room, computers and lots
of other really cool stuff. After the 4 of us had

BIG red
button that said “DO NOT
looked around and Caoimhe pressed a

TOUCH” and FIREWORKS went off (Chelsea was
not too happy about that). We made a MASTER PLAN,
here it is!!!

MASTER PLAN
1. Bruno, Caoimhe and Michelle make a
distraction (throwing balls of wool
everywhere).
2. Sproket, Chelsea, Alisha and I sneak
into Tabby’s base.
3. Chelsea and Sproket deactivate the
machine that turns people into
statues while Alisha and I go on lookout.
4. We all do a VICTORY DANCE
Then we put it into ACTION!!!

We were in Tabby’s base (Step 2.) Chelsea and
Sproket were deactivating the machine (Step 3.).
It looked very strange with a cannon thing
poking out from it and a strange hemi-sphere
shape at the sides. All the buttons looked very
confusing and I was glad that I wasn’t
deactivating it!!! After what seemed like
FOREVER, Chelsea finally announced “It is
done”!!!!! Just at that moment Bruno, Caoimhe
and Michelle burst in the door and we all did a

VICTORY DANCE!!!!!!!!!
(That was step 4)!!!!!
A while after that we were all at a party that
everyone (when the machine was deactivated
they turned back to normal) had thrown for us,
it was the best party I’d ever been to!!!!!!There
was a huge buffet and Alisha had not left it for
the WHOLE party!! Her dog Buster was the DJ!!!!
Well that’s the CRAZY ADVENTURE myself
Alisha, Caoimhe and Michelle had yesterday I
hope you enjoyed it!!! I really enjoyed today but

now I’m exhausted. I’m going to go to sleep
now!!!!!!!!

GOOD NIGHT!!!!
Bye

KENNY

